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MARK TWjINr

Americas Greatest Humorist and one

of Her Greatest Infidels
1 4

r
It Is a matte of note that humor the

L

opposite of plttty and sanctlinonous In ¬

variably tends to scepticism and freedom

of thought The humorist Is quick to

observe the ridiculous and what upon

the earth above the earth or under the

earth so fantastic ridiculous and silly

QB the mysterious parts of the Christian
faith A humorist In time couldnt help

s being an Infidel If he tried Lincoln Ar
temus Ward Josh Billings Mark Twain
arid nearly all the rest took to scepticism

as a duck takes to water
It Imo been generaly known for years

that Mark Twain was not a Christian
Some of his mostrbltlng wit and ridicule

hits been spent on the prepostlous claims
of the Christian superstition and upon

the childish and foolish stories of the

DibleNecrtheles8 they took Mark to church
when he died and sung and prayed
and twaddled and furnished an occasion

for a good story from Mark when he

i meets old friends In Altchedoubleell
However the preachers are not break-

ing
¬

their necks claiming Mark Just now

but If they can keep all knowledge of
his Infidelity out of the papers they
will claim him after while

But this will not be likely for since his
death It has come to light that he wrote
a book some years ago against Chris ¬

tianity and lied It secretly printed under
an assumed name

It would have peen more to his credit
to have cometjUitln the open but Mark
was a bankrupt at that time and had

to seep mum besides he thought that
owing to hit being ashuniorlst it would
not boV taken serToiislry

ppfotiMttok tif 11

° noW be republished under his own name

and will be the biggest seller of nlljiis

booksFreethinkers
of the country will anx ¬

iously await It for in getting Mark one
more bright star Is added to our already

glittering proyfr-
He hem jj to fear that it would be

mode t itler of laughter and ridicule

wed K so he had his publishers print
o i 0 copies and sent them around to

pie he wanted to have own them
Llie New York Tribune says he was
discouraged because the world always

wanted to make a joke of whatever he
wrote or spoke so he took this method
of putting his thoughts before them In

order that If the Identity of the author
ever leaked out In his lifetime there
would be nothing on which to establish
proof The book has an unsigned pre-

fatory
¬

note which reads as follows
February 1905 The studies for these

papers were begun twentyfive or twen ¬

tyseven years ago The papers were

written seven years ago I have exam ¬

ined them once or twice since and found
them satisfactory I have Just examin ¬

ed them again and am still satisfied

they speak the truth
Every thought In them has been

thought and accepted as unassailable
truth by millions upon millions of men

j and concealed kept private Why did-

i they not speak out Because they
dreaded and could not bear the disap ¬

proval of tin people around them Why
have I not published The same reason

has restrained me I think I can find

no other
The book we are told was written at

odd times between 18SO and 1906 It sets

forth In the form of a dialog between

a Young Man and an Old Man Its aU-

thors

¬

notions of the Inner springs of

human character Midway In this vol ¬

ume of 140 pages Is a list of the prin¬

cipal religious faiths of the world And

upon this the Old Man remarks
That list of sects is not a record of

studies searching seeklngs after light

It mainly and sarcastically Indicates

what association san do If you know-

a mans nationality you can come within-

a split hair of guessing the complexion-

of his religion English Protestant
American ditto Spanish Frechmnn

s Irishman Italian South American Au-
stria Roman Catholic Russian Greek

Catholic Turk Mohammedan and so on

And when you know the mans relig ¬

ious domplexlon you know what sort
of religious books he reads when he

wants some light and what sort Iqf

books he avoids 1st by accident he get
more light than lIe WantsIri America-

fj you kliqwSvhlch party collar a voter

f I wearyou ktiow vihat his associations
oreand know he came by his politics and

s

n I J

tiowoP4U
which he reads to

getliglnt a ni he diligently

avolds anai which breed of massmeet
Ingslhe attendss In order to broaden his

political knowledge and which breed of

massmeeting hidoes not attend except

to refute Its doctrines with brickbats
We are always hearing of people who

are around seeking after truth I have

never seen u permanent specimen I
think ho has never lived But I have
seen several entirely sincere people who

thought they were permanent seekers

after truth They sought diligently per¬

sistently carefully cautiously profound ¬

ly with perfect honesty and nicely ad ¬

justed judgment until they believed that
without doubt or question they had
found the truth That was the end

of the man spent the rest
of his liCeftlJtlng up shingles where ¬

with to protect his truth from the
weather Ifhe was seeking after pout ¬

ical truth hq found it In one or another
df the hundred political gospels which
govern menjlri1 the earth if he was seek¬

ing after the only true religion he found

it In rope or another of the 3000 that
are Ithe market In any case when
he found tine truth he sought no farther

1but Iran that day forth with his sol ¬

deringiron In one hand and his blungeon

In the other hoi tinkered its leaks and
reasonedpwith objectors There have
been Innumerable temporary seekers af¬

ter truthhn1 you ever heard of a per¬

manent one7 In the very nature of man

suchl Is Imppsslblp
l-

l However
to drop bock to thlr text training all

trolnlnzjjff oflio fornnpr nnollier of out

stnniuenc clauon Isthe
u tparF rlijV

dthlnbf 1mu nC
have made him down-

ward or they train him upward but
they train him they are at work upon
him all the time

At the close of the discussion between

these two suppositious characters the Old
Man observes Beliefs are acquire ¬

ments temperaments are born Beliefs
aro subject to change nothing whatev
ever can change temperament But the
Young Mail objects that extreme tern ¬

peraments have been Instanced and the
Old Man replies

Yes The halfdozen ethers are mod ¬

ifications of the extremes But the law
Is the same Where the temperament
Is twothirds unhappy no political or
religious beliefs can change the propor ¬

tions The vast majority of tempera-

ments
¬

are pretty equally balanced the
Intensities are absent and thus enables
a nation to accommodate Itself to Us
poltlcal and religious circumstanced and
like them be satisfied with them at last
prefer them Nations do not think they
only feel They get their feelings at sec ¬

tempemmentsIcan
by force of circumstances not argu ¬

mentto reconcile Itself to any kind of
government or religion that can be de-

vised

¬

In time It will fit Itself to the re-

quired
¬

conditions later It will prefer
them and will fiercely light for them

As Instances you have all history the
Greeks tho Romans the Persians the
Egyptians the Ilusslami mo Germo i

the French the English the Spanish

tho Americans the South Americans the
Japanese the Chinese the Hindus the

Turksa thousand wild and tame relig ¬

ions every kind of government that can

be thought of from tiger to housecab
each nation knowing that It has the only

true religion and the only sane system
of government each despising all the
others lIch an ass and not suspecting
It each proud of its fancied supremacy
each perfectly sure It is the pet of God

each with undoubtlng confidence sum ¬

moning him ta take command inn tIme
of war each surprised when hem goes

over to the enemy but by habit able
to excuse It and resume compliments
In a word the whold human race con ¬

tent always content persistently con-

tent
¬

Indestructibly content happy

thankful proud no matter whattitq re-

ligion

¬

Is nor whether Its miurttTrV be
tiger or homecat Am I stating facts
You know I am Is the human race
cheerful Von know It Is Considering

what It can stand and ho happy you
do me too much honor when you think
that I can place before it a system of
plain cold falls that can take the cheer¬

fulness out of it Nothing can do that
Everything has beet tried Without

kl J 11

ucoesi I beg you not to bo troubledJ

REV KELLY WAS TBAPPPBD-

i tittlo Trip to Tulsa For a Good

Time Brought an Evangelist-
to Grief

Special to Tine Becan
Tulsa Ok May 2If the min-

isterial
¬

association of the Methodist
church for eastern Oklahoma had
not fielda meeting in Okmulgee yes ¬

terday a man and a woman might
have continued in their sin and
voided discovery-

As it happened behind this sim ¬

ple entry on the police court blotter
there is a bitter storyof unholy love

infidelity to treachery to

tho cloth
J K Kelly Etta DeWitt
Charge immoral conduct Ar ¬

rested by Keath and Neal
Bex J w Kelly whose name was

written across the docket without a

itle but who is 1ve1l known as a
sniveling evangelist claiming to be

of the Methodist faith deposited
ash bond of 300 for the appear
nee of himself and the DoWitt wo-

man in police court this morning
jut forfeited it by failing to appear

Preachers Sized Him Up
Kelly fell into ia trap which hat

long been set for him but which
worked out unexpectedly last night
Returning from Okmulgee where
hey had attended a meeting of the
ministerial association Reverend
L W Baker and T E Sisson of tho
First Methodist church of Tulsa ob ¬

served the peculiar actions of ft

jouple in tits car in which they were
riding

The man Rev Sisson recognized

is Rev Kelly while the woman
though a stranger to the ministers
was decided to be some other than
the evangelists wife

For years Kelly has been going
through tIt country proclaiming
liiinself to be a Methodist evangelist
mid preaching at the country
churches He is a polished talker
suave of manner and of an aggressi
Ive The country preach

PS owtmdntlttrfrlaBtoup
It r iifetftl f d lira a stir
ring speaker and I indefatigable

ivorker But the city preachers had
n line on Kelly that they were
anxious to tighten

Plans Laid to Catch Him
At tho Frisco passenger station

telly and the woman alighted Un-

seen they were shadowed by minis-

ters whose care it was to prove that
Kelly was unworthy of the office to

which he aspired and claimed-

It was but a few moments after
liidnight when Kelly and his par-

amour entered the Capitol hotel at
First and Boston avenue Several

pairs of ecclesiastical eyes saw him
gp there and register inscribe this
namo

E W Travis and wife Okla-

homa City
E E Keith night captain of po-

lice

¬

and Patrolman Neal were called

Immediately and the preacher and

the arrested in a room

to which theyhad been assigned as

nan and wife
Taken to Police Station

Rev Kelly and the woman who

jave her name as Etta DeWitt were

taken to tho station where

Islt1ond was furnished for their

ippcarancc in the morning
Rev is married and has 1

family somewhere the ministers de-

clare but they do not know where

Rev Kelly is about 50 years old

CHRISTIANITY AND WOMAN

Christianity has not benefited the

world In respect to the condition of

woman which Is one of the best crite-

ria of civilization The ordinary Christ-

Ian seeing polygamy prevail beyond the

wrdera of Christendom and monogamy

within thorn Imagines the difference is

luo to Christianity arid his clerical

juldes who know better confirm him

In the delusion Here again It Is obvious

that religion only consecrates the es
bushed social order It sanctions po

ygamy In the East and monogamy in

the West Christianity found monoga ¬

my existing and did not create it

Had monogamy not prevailed before

the triumph of Christianity It Is difficult

to see in what way the new faith would

iiave established it There Is not a word

against polygamy as a general custom

from Genesis to Revelation Jehovahs

favorites were all polygamists neither
did Christ command the marriage of one

man with one woman The Mormons

Justify polygamy from tine Blbiband the
United States government answers them
not by argument but by penal legisla ¬

tion Concubinage Is also justified from

the Bible Tho more a man is steeped

ii

r l

In the Christian scriptures his sexual

ant domestic views become the more

pat lamhal-

ClrlMlanity Indeed line been wom

aliS tnemy and not her friend Christ
own teaching on sexual mutters Is much
dfeputtd His language Is very largely
veiled and enigmatic but It gives a
HtnTnp plausibility to the opinion of

Count Tolstoi that sexual intercourse is
always more or less sinful and that no-

on who desires to be Chrlstlike can
thl k of marrying St Iauls language

Isore precise lie plainly bids me-

an women to live single only If they

can iot do so without fornication he al ¬

iosJof marriage as a concession to the
weakness of the flesh Essentially there-

fore he places the union of men and
women on the same ground as the coup-

ling of beasts Further he orders wives

to obey their husbands as absolutely as

the Church obeys Christ coating the pill

with tho nauseous reminder that the
mats was not made for the woman but
the woman for the man

Following Christ and Paul as they un ¬

derstood them the Christian fathers
lauded virginity to the skies emphasized

womans dependence on man and treat ¬

ed her with every conceivable Indignity

Dhefr language Is often too foul to tronI
scribeLet It suffice to say that they

wer Intensely scriptural in thought andI
expression Taking the story of the Fall

OB true they regarded woman as the

dOOior sin and damnation Logically

also they sow In the birth of Christ
YrotiiCR virgin a stigma on natural moth
erriood tInder the old Jewish law every
rworan who brought forth the fruit of

love was unclean This sentiment sur

hId In tho Christian Church It was

deepened by the miraculous birth of

and strengthened by contact with
thotgreat oriental doctrine of the oppo ¬

sition between matter and spirita doc

trlnfe which lies at the root of all ascet

Iclsnj and that Is the key to the sexual

morbidity of all the creeds

Iese are debatable matters and It Is

easer for Christian rhetoricians to find

wa i of escape by subtle methods of

In The Bible becomes In

their hands a nose of wax as Eras
W etwl6t iJ iota any etia-

yoc ect OH nm r or fart pisw

ere are not i easily peiverted and

an appeal to history will show that

Christianity lowered instead of raising

the whole status Of women

Principal Donaldson and It Is well to

take a clerical authority Is the author

of an Important article In tho Contempo-

rary

¬

Review for September 1889 on

The Position for Women among the

Early Christians It is Very unflatter-

Ing

¬

to Christian vanity and It has been

answered by silence It Is a prevalent

opinion says Professor Donaldson

that woman owes her present high po ¬

sition to Christianity and the influences

of the Teutonic mind I used to believe

this opinion but in the first three cen ¬

turies I have not been able to see that

Christianity had any favorable effect on

but on the con-

trary

¬

the position of women

that It tended to lower their char ¬

acter and contract the range of their ac ¬

tivity lie points out that at the
had attain ¬

dawn of Christianity wonnn
and Influence in

ed great freedom power
They dined In the

the Uoman Empire

company of men he says they studied

literature and philosophy they took part

they were allow ¬
In political movements

ed to defend their own law cases If they

liked and they helped their husbands In

the government of provinces and the

writing of books All this was stopped

by Christianity The highest post to

which she arose In the Christian Church

and a message
door keeperwas to be u

enough to
woman A woman bold

Tertulllan a
teach was In the eyes of

wanton The duties of a wife were

HlmpleShe had to obey her husband

head her lord and su ¬

for he wall her
perior she was to fear him reverence

she had tohim alonehim and please

cultivate silence she hall to spin and

and she ought to
take care of the house

stay at home nail attend to her children

Sir Henry Maine had previously ob ¬

served In ids remarkable Ancient Law

that Christianity tended from the first

to narrow the rights and liberties of

women Not Uomnn Jurisprudence but

the Canon Law was reVponslble for the
that ob ¬

disabilities on married women

nine < In Europe down to the last cen ¬

tury The personal liberty conferred on

married women by the mlddlo Roman

law ° In Sir HenryMalnes opinion wall

not likely to be restored to them by a
society which preserved any tincture

Christian institution Married women

however In every civilized country are

tow rising into n position of legal Inde ¬

pendence nnd tlniuis but n revival of the
best Roman law which prevailed before

the triumph of Christianity d W

Foote In the Freethinker
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TOLERANCE

Toward Christian Science Absent

Treatment and Other Crazes
i

i

rwasillitance left by the Nineteenth Century to
Its successor the Twentieth we would
unhesitatingly answer ToleranceAThan f
great discoveries and Invention 0f the
Nineteenth Century the steamengine
the steamboat the railroad the tele ¬

graph the telephone electric light etc

have revolutionized the means of po
duc lon and transportation and have

contributed In a most remarkable man-

ner
¬

toward the Intellectual development

and material comfort of the human race
Hut the agency that will contribute
more than anything else toward the ar-

rival
¬

of the true millennium by which
we mean the era of peaceful and orderly
development when all useless arid un ¬

necessary strife will be a halfforgotten
memory Is Tolerance

Those who have not made a study of

the history of the Nineteenth Century
from that viewpoint can hardly reaUe
the tremendous difference In this respect
between a hundred or even fifty genre

ago and now Then those who held any

opinions at all held them In the lit ¬

eel sense of the word one might say
They would not let go of them on any
account and so absolutely sure were
they of being In the right that they
would brook no contradiction listen to

no argument It was Believe as I flO-

or be damned This was the en so n
religion politics economics philosophy

medicine etc An antagonist was ijltucr

a fool or a knave he could not possibly

be anything else otherwise how uould

ho differ from us And this was inw
not only of the mass of peopleixjfvtha
ITnhble iJt o the thlnkersI d leuir

i s qM ixcep loans were extr suety rara
What ir marvelous chang Elns fatten

place since
t

The cocksureness hl tflvtti
way to a kind of uncertainty hesitation
The questions Am I right Am I
sure that the thing Is s07 flit only too

often across the mind of tlw thinker nf

the present day and the thought of he
possibility of the other fellows being In

the right and our being In the wrung

prevents us from becoming too arro ¬

gantly dogmatic or too ready to con ¬

damn new theories new Ideas which

happen to conflict with ours We re ¬

peat what we said at the outset we con

slderlhls one of the mpst precious pos-

sessions 0of mankind
But this attitude of TnlndIs a com ¬

paratively recent acquisition It Is a re

action against the bigotry and Intoler ¬

ance of former days and as we have

said many times before all reactions are
apt to run to the absurd or dangerous
extremes Thats Just what has happen ¬

ed to our Tolerance There Is at pres¬

ent a large class of people who are so

tolerant as to be utterly Intolerable

Those good people will not condemn any-

thing

¬

they will not criticise anything
for fear that tine criticized object may

after all be In the right and they In

the wrong No matter how stupid or
absurd an Idea may be no matter If a
movement may bear the stamp of fraud
and quackery on the very face of It they

will not venture nny crtlclsm With a
sweet and saintly smile they will say

Oh but wo must not say anything
against It I We have no right Though

the thing looks false still perhaps It Is

true Bear In mind they dont say

We must not condemn before Investi ¬

gating That would be commendable

But they simply refuse to pronounce any
judgment for fear they may be wrong

and do somebody an Injustice Wo won

del whether these tolerancers know what
such an attitude amounts to In our
opinion It amounts simply to this That
It Is absolutely useless to think on any

subject whatsoever What Is tine use
thinking at all If we can never know

with certainty that we are right and ft

the latest conclusions reached by us
may be the wrong ones No this Is

not what tolerance means and this Is

not what the great thinkers and eman ¬

cipators meant when they fought against
bigotry und taught us to assume a tol ¬

errant attitude toward other peoples
views Toloifince means an absence of

rbias a readiness and willingness to In ¬

vestigate new Ideas a mind free to
change and discard old opinions and
open to receive new ones Thats all

that tolerance means But If after a
careful and unbiased Investigation our
reason the only Instrument of Judgment

that we possesstells us that a certain
movement is a sheer fraud and hum-

s

¬

1 1 n rL

bug that the Ideas It represents are so
absurd as to border pn Insanity if we

find that its leaders mislead befog and
endanger the lives of the peoplethen
0t0 criticize and not to expose IsIclearly to fall In our duty and

guilty of the most culpable negligence

When a thorough study of tine lIteraJ Jture addresses actions and doings of

the Christian Scientists convinces ua

that their socalled system Is a mixture 7

of fraud stupidity and Insane delusions i

when the chief priestess of the suit
who while preaching her doctrines has
not forgotten to become enormously

rich tells us for Instance that she In ¬

stantly cured a cancer which had eaten
Into the flesh to a degree that the
jugular vein stood out like a cord
when the literature is found to consist of

the most imbecile gibberish absolutely
unintelligible to a rational being when

the reports of their cures prove on exa-

mination to be either pure Inventions or
gross exaggerations except in cases of
functional neuroses when In addition
to all that are furiously bent upon mak
Ing money and will not distribute any
of their comfort or preach any of their +

I

truth without a consideration when we
learn that the chief absenttreatment
faklress down In Florida against whom r
tine post otllce officials had to issuo a
fraud order obtained 200 from a man In
Now York under a promise to make his
shortened leg two inches longer by
thinking of it when osteopathy which Is
nothing but a perfected massage impu-
dently makes claims as a complete sys ¬

tem of medicine capable of curlnsrtJiB e

ost dlverse diseases bY ext
nipulntla t wines n tehtl8tC-
o

x
nltt ace that he oar ue tYs

pho d fever vua 11 ji were a dislocation
by pressing upon the seventh ceAJcal
vertrebra when we see these mostly Il ¬ i

literate bonesetters knocking at the doors
of various legitimate legislatures to be
admitted to the practice of medicine
without proper educational re ¬

quirements when wo see that the fol-

lowers
¬

of these cults endanger not only
their own lives but also the lives of the
community by refusing to take any pre ¬

cautions In tho Infectious diseases when
what Is still worse Innocent little chll
dren are allowed tp die In agony with ¬

out any attempt at relief a child that
sustained an extensive burn and anoth
er one that had diphtheria lq a most
virulent form were cruelly prevented
from getting medical aid hr their Chrtsftian Scientist parents until death
them from their terrible suffersiigsyve-
say when we see such facts of slmllarland worse character then It becomes
our duty to assume an unequivocal atti ¬

tude Wo must expose the humbugs and
fight the knaves whenever and wherever
we can This must be the attitude of
tae medical press of the medical socle
lies as a whole and of every rlghtmlnd
ed physician as an Individual and as a
citizen

H PEROr WARD TO LEOTUKE

Morrison House

Great Bend Kansas April 6 1910

Editor Blue Grass BladeI arrrived in this country about two
months ago and have given a number
of lectures in this city under the
auspices of the Church of Humanity-

I am now arranging a lecture tour
through time principal cities of tho
United States My dates and places y
aro as follows

May 22Kansas City Mo
May 29St Louis
Juno 5 Chicago
Juno 12 Cleveland
Juno 19 Pitlsburg
Juno 20 Washington
July 3Philadelphia
July loNcw York
July 17New York
July 24Boston
July 31 Montreal
Aug 7Toronto
Aug 14 Btiffnlo
Aug 21 Detroit

Sincerely yours
H PERCY WARD
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